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SR 8 - TEAMWORK!

Brandon Meyer, Project Manager

In November of 2006 a challenging ODOT project three years in
the planning finally became a reality as Independence Excavating
partnered with Beaver Excavating to help win the Route 8 & I-271
Phase 1 Reconstruction Project in northern Summit County. The
Beaver Excavating Company was awarded the $91,300,000.00
project in January, 2007. The intention of the project is to
alleviate traffic backups on SR 8 heading south into Akron or
north into Cleveland by creating a limited access corridor from

the I-271 / Route 8 interchange to Hines Hill Road. The Phase 2
portion will eventually pick up at Hines Hill and proceed south
of the Turnpike.
Although Beaver is primarily known for their earthmoving
capabilities on large projects, they will perform all the bridge
work, drainage, and incidentals. Our scope of work consists
of 140,000 cubic yards of excavation, 753,000 cubic yards of
embankment, and 29,000 cubic yards of topsoil re-spread for

see "Teamwork", page 5

President’s Message

Family Working Together
Vic DiGeronimo Sr.

O ften people ask me about the number of family members

we have working together in our various companies. I
will attempt to outline the family chronologically and the
various positions and duties.
Our parents Serafino “Sam” and Mary DiGeronimo were
both born in 1912, and are now deceased. Sam and Mary
raised seven children: five boys and two girls, five of which
are working in our business today. Sam founded Better
Methods Construction in 1940 and Sam DiGeronimo &
Sons in 1950.
Our oldest brother, Don DiGeronimo, born in 1936,
founded Independence Excavating in 1956 and then passed
away in 1971.
I, Vic Sr. (67), serve as president of Independence
Excavating. I have worked with Independence Excavating
since it was founded in 1956, now 51 years (documented
by Social Security!) Even before Independence Excavating
was founded, I was working in 1947, when I was only seven
years old, scraping concrete off 2 x 4 forms, straightening
8 penny nails and oiling forms. I am married to Lurlie and
have eight children and 18 grandchildren. Of that number,
three children, three grandchildren and three son-in-laws
are working in the business:
		Vic Jr. (42) aka “Vito,” is president of Independence
Recycling, Indy Equipment, Indy Fabricating,
Independence Recycling of Florida, DiGeronimo
Aggregates (Haydite quarry), and countless other
responsibilities.
		Mary Stanley (40), is our in-house legal council. One
of Mary’s children, grandson Anthony Stanley (12),
performs miscellaneous yard work.
		Don DiGeronimo (35), is president of Independence
Communications offices in Independence, Ohio and
Lexington, Kentucky.
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		Laurie, (43) has two children working in the
company. Grandson Dale Scafaro (21), a senior at
the University of Akron, is currently interning at
Independence Excavating. He will be full time in
2009.
		Granddaughter Victoria Scafaro, (20) is my
Executive Assistant.
		Son-in-law, Mike Zuchowski (35), married
to Laurie, is a project manager for Precision
Environmental, our environmental company.
		Son-in-law, David Bronza (51), is trucking
operations manager for Independence Excavating.
My brother Rich DiGeronimo, (65 in September) is
executive vice president for Independence Excavating.
He has 49 years with the company. He is married to
Johane with 5 children: four boys and one girl. He has
eight grandchildren. He has four boys working in the
company:
		Nick (43), is vice president of Flex Tech
Resources, our joint venture company with Carron
Asphalt.
		Mike (41), is dispatcher of all personnel and
equipment to jobsites.
		Rick (36), is chief estimator and in charge of
all aspects of bidding jobs and managing our
estimating department.
		Matt (30), is rental manager of Independence
Communications. He is also an astute investor in
the stock market.

My brother, Bobby DiGeronimo (lone democrat), will
be 60 this July. He is married to Cindi and is secretary
of Independence Excavating. He oversees major field
operations, public marketing and sports relationships. He
has eight children: four girls and four boys. He has 13
grandchildren (14 by the time you read this). Six of his
children are working with the company:
		Christi (34), is event secretary.
		Robbie (32), is vice president of operations at
Independence Excavating.
		Donnie (28), is vice president of Indy Demolition.
		
		Lisa (26), is director of human resources.
		Greg (24), is vice president of Real Estate and
Rental Properties.
		Kevin (22), is project manager for Independence
Excavating.
		Son-in-law, Eric Sears (33), who is married to
Carrie, is in charge of transporting our equipment
in and out of state.
My sister, Florence DiGeronimo-Novello works
with her husband Al in their own jewelry business.
(Cleveland Wholesale Jewelers).
	 My sister, Cathy Fox (56), is manager of accounts
receivable for Precision Environmental. She is married
to Neil Fox with 2 children: one boy and one girl, both
of which are with the company.
		Justin (26), is project manager on major site
development projects such as Presque Isle Downs
in Erie, Pennsylvania and Welch Prison, located in
Welch, West Virginia.

		Aubrey (24) is purchasing coordinator/cellular
account administrator of Independence
Communications.
Finally, brother Tony DiGeronimo, (50 this June) is
president of Precision Environmental. He has six children:
three boys and three girls. Three of the boys are with the
company:
		Joe (24), is project manager for Precision
Environmental.
		John (20), is estimator/financial assistant for
Precision Environmental.
		 Nick (10), performs miscellaneous yard work.
Amazing and very rewarding! I thank God every day for
all of the blessings he has bestowed on our family. We
continually look for new opportunities for our families
and other employees in our work force.
As you know, we are currently in our 51st year in
business and expect to reach 100 years and beyond. All
in all, we have 29 family members working in our various
companies, but out of a weekly payroll that averages 850
employees, we are just a small part of a very dedicated,
enthusiastic and quality group of employees. Every year
on the last Sunday in July, our entire DiGeronimo family
has a cookout at one of our homes. Our “immediate”
family consists of 99 people and still growing! A lot to
be proud of! One interesting note, all 3 of my brothers
have milestone birthdays this year. Rich will be 65 in
September, Bobby will be 60 in July and Tony will be 50
in June. Congratulations to all of them!

Arrivederci!
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Safety

DiGeronimo Aggregates Repeats No Lost Time Injuries Award
Ray Wiecek
Environmental Health and Safety Manager
The Expanded Shale, Clay and Slate Institute (ESCSI)
held its annual meeting on May 9, 2007 in Gaylord,
Texas and awarded DiGeronimo Aggregates with its
third consecutive safety award for No Lost Time Injuries
during 2006. Company vice president, Eric Dombrowski,
accepted the award. This high level of commitment to
safety is a true testament to everyone involved in the
operation at DiGeronimo Aggregates.
Congratulations!

National City Bank Data Center
Paul Siciliano, Project Manager
In May 2007, Independence
Excavating mobilized to the
National City Bank Data
Headquarters in Cleveland
under the direction of Turner
Construction to excavate and
install all structural concrete for
a critical data expansion project
which has a completion date for
occupancy in January 2008.
Our site and concrete divisions
united forces to perform this
combined scope as well as
subcontract the installation of the
underground storage tanks slated
to be installed in August. We are
pleased to have completed this
project two weeks ahead of their
critical path schedule despite
many obstacles presented with
the sites logistics.
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Cornerstone of Hope…a home for the grieving
Paul Siciliano, Project Manager
A visit to the original DiGeronimo residence located at 5905
Brecksville Rd. promises to surprise anyone who visits these days.
The residence of approximately 1,500 sf, which also served as
the original Independence Excavating office and yard, is currently
receiving a 10,800 sf addition which will serve as a new bereavement
center, Cornerstone of Hope. Cornerstone of Hope was founded by
Mark and Christi (DiGeronimo) Tripodi after the loss of their son,
Bobby in 2000. Their mission is to provide support, education, and
hope to those grieving.
The project continues to flourish due to a vast group of dedicated
people who have given generously of their time, talent, and financial
resources. Reliance Mechanical, Doan Pyramid, Rinello Builders,
and Panzica Construction, just to name a few, continue to design/
build this structure which promises to provide a wonderful service to
those in need in a wonderfully designed facility. This project is slated
for completion in spring 2008.

Cornerstone of Hope is a 501 c(3) non-profit organization that
would not be able to provide a single program without the ongoing
kindness of local businesses, foundations, and individuals who
give of themselves to benefit the mission of this organization. To
learn more about Cornerstone of Hope please visit their website at
www.cornerstoneofhope.org.

Teamwork...continued from front page
the new access ramps. In addition to this earthwork, the project
had poor sub-grade soils that required remediation. The subgrade was excavated to accommodate the placement of a #57
stone drainage mat with wick drains installed to depths of 50’-70’
deep. A bridge lift of 8” minus size gravel material was installed
over the #57 to help achieve stability on the unsuitable material
below. After the sub-grade was treated, the embankments could
be started and allowed to settle between six to nine months
once planned sub-grade was achieved. Sub-grade improvement
quantities consisted of 83,000 cubic yards of undercut, 51,000
tons of # 57 stone, 48,000 tons of 8” minus material, 54,000 tons
of 304, 30,000 tons of concrete sand and 13,000 tons #1 and
#2’s.
In addition to the earthwork requirements we are installing
128,000 square feet of MSE pre-cast retaining walls at bridge
abutments/fill slopes, and a 30,000 sf temporary wire retaining
wall to facilitate a maintenance of traffic change on SR 8. The
amount of select granular backfill required to support these walls
is 180,000 tons of 304 gravel and concrete sand!
The project has an aggressive schedule with the possibility
incentives or disincentives being assessed. Currently, we expect
the majority of our work to be complete by the end of 2007.

We are working under the direction of ODOT District 4. We
thank Phil Crish, Dave Nist, and Anne Powell for their direction
and cooperation on this massive project. We would also like to
thank Mark Sterling, Jack Ford, Ted Wellman, Brian Francis, and
Bill Ertle with The Beaver Excavating Company for giving us the
opportunity to work on this unique project.
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New Projects
Ben Venue Laboratory

Lake County Hospital

Location: Bedford, Ohio
Owner: Ben Venue Laboratory
Start Date: June 2007
Completion Date: April 2008
Scope of work: Concrete construction of Phase
V Lab addition. Includes drilled caissons, grade
beams, slab on grade, slab on metal deck, misc.
equipment pits. The project consists of 3,000
cy of concrete.

Location: E. Washington St., Corcord Twp.
General Contractor: Gilbane Building Co.
Start Date: July 2007
Completion Date: May 2008
Scope of work: Furnish and install foundations,
basement walls, slab on grade, lightweight slab
on deck, site retaining walls. Backfill 13,000
cy for basement, furnish and install temporary
staging, laydown areas, and crane path.

Bridgeview Crossings Excavation

L’Oreal

Location: Garfield Hts., Ohio
General Contractor: Panzica Construction
Start Date: May 2007
Completion Date: September 2007
Scope of work: Mass excavation for a new
retail shopping center cut to fill on site of
approximately 500,000 cubic yards and import
of 100,000 cubic yards.

Location: Streetsboro, Ohio
Owner: Lexington Streetsboro, LLC
Start Date: May 2007
Completion Date: December 2007
Scope of work: Site stabilization by removal and
re-compaction of approximately 380,000 cubic
yards of dirt. Installation of stabilized slopes,
storm sewer, retention basin and rehabilitation of
existing pavements.

Cleveland Clinic Foundation – E.
89th Street Tunnel
Location: E. 89th and Carnegie Ave.
Owner: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Start Date: July 2007
Completion Date: August 2008
Scope of work: Installation of a service tunnel to
parking garage which will connect with existing
tunnel leading to the heart center.

East 71th Street Glove Factory
Demolition
Location: Cleveland, Ohio
Owner/General Contractor: Lightning Demolition
Start Date: April 2007
Completion Date: August 2007
Scope of work: Demolition of 80,000 square feet
manufacturing building to bring the site to grade
for future use.

Kirby Road Demolition
Location: Cleveland, Ohio
Owner: Hemisphere Development Co.
Start Date: May 2007
Completion Date: August 2007
Scope of work: Demolition of 500,000 square
feet of old LTV Steel Buildings. Import of 40,000
cubic yards of fill and 1,000 ft of Storm Sewer.
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National City Bank
Location: Cleveland, Ohio
General Contractor: Turner Construction
Start Date: April 2007
Completion Date: December 2007
Scope of work: Data expansion center including
excavation for all structural concrete. 11,000
cubic yards of soil haul off including new site
utilities and more then 800 cubic yards of
backfill at multiple elevations.

Presque Isle Downs – Horse
Stable Buildings
Location: Erie, PA
Owner: Presque Isle Downs, Inc.

Start Date: April 12, 2007
Completion Date: August 1, 2007
Scope of work: Concrete foundations and
erection of 8 horse stable and support
buildings.

Presque Isle Downs – SR 97
HOP Improvements
Location: Erie, PA
General Contractor: Joseph McCormick
Construction Company
Start Date: May 14, 2007
Completion Date: September 1, 2007
Scope of work: Install storm and sanitary
sewers and waterline for SR 97 roadway
improvements associated with Presque Isle
Downs.

Presque Isle Downs - Track
Location: Erie, PA
Owner: Presque Isle Downs, Inc.
Start Date: June 1, 2007
Completion Date: August 1, 2007
Scope of work: Installation of drainage
system, paving, and installing a polymer
track for horse racing.

Juvenile Justice Center
Location: Quincy Ave, Cleveland
Owner: Cuyahoga County Commissioners
Start Date: July 2007
Completion Date: October 2007
Scope of work: Mass excavation and backfill
of cast-in-place concrete tunnel. Concrete
work consists of mat foundations, walls, and
structural roof deck.
Bridgeview Crossings

New Avenues to Independence

Rick Robertson, Project Superintendent

Independence Excavating was recently asked by Allan Krulak
and Alberto Machinena of Forest City Enterprises to get involved
with a special project at New Avenues to Independence. We were
happy to help out. New Avenues is a non-profit organization that
provides opportunities for people with disabilities to become
more independent and productive members of society by offering
support and services.
Our company placed 500 ft. asphalt road, 700 ft. of drain tile,
210 ft. concrete sidewalk and performed some miscellaneous
grading. Our construction friends, The Shelly Co. and Carron
Asphalt Paving helped out with this much needed site improvement
project.
We hope our contribution will make the tough job of caring for
the people at New Avenues a little easier.
To learn more about New Avenues to Independence go to their
website, www.newavenues.net.

Crushing Projects
Allega Cement / I-90 Project
– Phase II

LaFarge – North America

Owens Corning / Cultured Stone

Painesville, Ohio
50,000 tons of #304 concrete sub-base

Mantua, Ohio
125,000 tons of sand and gravel crushed
into ODOT #304

Chester, South Carolina
Crushing of specialty lightweight concrete

Allied Corp. - West 3rd Street

Lakeland Facility

Cleveland, Ohio
50,000 tons of asphalt crushing to 2”
minus material

Lakeland, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material

Punta Gorda, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material

DiGeronimo Aggregates, LLC

M.K. Taylor Construction

Independence, Ohio
300,000 tons of 2” minus shale crushing

Hampton, Virginia
50,000 tons of 3” x 11/2” concrete and 11/2”
minus concrete sub-base

Fort Myers Facility

Oakdale Construction

Ft. Myers, Florida
25,000 tons of 2” minus base material

Scott Township, Pennsylvania
100,000 tons of concrete crushing to 3”
minus backfill material

I-75 / Archer-Western
Macon, Georgia
91,000 tons of 2” minus concrete crushing

Independence Facility
Independence, Ohio
100,000 tons of ODOT #304 base material

Jacksonville Facility

Orlando Facility
Orlando, Florida
200,000 tons of stone and base material

Owens Corning / Cultured Stone
Navarre, Ohio
Crushing of specialty lightweight concrete

Punta Gorda Facility

Stein/I.S.G. Slag Crushing
ISG Mill, Cleveland, Ohio
600,000 tons of slag crushed into #57, #8,
and #10 stone

Tampa Facility
Tampa, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material

Valley View Facility
Valley View, Ohio
150,000 tons of #1’s, #2’s, and #304 base
material

Welch Federal Prison
Welch, West Virginia
450,000 tons of various sandstone crushing

Jacksonville, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material
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Cleveland Clinic East 89th St. Parking Structure
Michael G. Orlando
Independence Excavating has
recently completed excavation of a 5
acre basement averaging 21 feet deep at
the northwest corner of East 89th Street
and Carnegie Avenue. Donley’s, the
design-build contractor, is constructing
a 200,000 square foot underground
service area within the excavation
and a 4,000 car garage above grade.
When complete in October 2008, the
underground service area will provide
support services for the new Heart
Center that is also scheduled to begin
operation in October, 2008. The new
garage will provide 2,000 spaces to
replace existing surface and garage
parking lost in construction of the new
service building and 2,000 additional
spaces necessary for the Heart Center
workforce and patients.
Independence Excavating has begun
phase one excavation for a tunnel
that will eventually connect the newly
constructed service building and the
Heart Center. The excavation, although
only 45 feet wide by approximately 150
feet long, also requires support of 4
major live utilities and relocation of a
live brick sewer. The excavation will
extend up to 28 feet below the existing
pavement of East 89th Street. Just to
make things interesting, we will also
be installing a temporary bridge across
the top of the excavation to provide
truck access to an existing loading
dock north of the proposed tunnel.
On both projects, Independence
Excavating is responsible for earth
retention, dewatering, and backfill
along with the excavation. Working with
our subcontractors Richard Goettle,
Inc, Lindsay Concrete Products,
and Kelley Contract Dewatering, we
provided design-build services for
earth retention, pre-cast concrete sump
pits and dewatering respectively.

June 5, 2007

December 2006
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